Recommended


Case Management

Featured titles:


**Counselling skills**

**Featured titles:**


Crowley, A. (2004). *Counselling and brief intervention*. [Orange, NSW]: Community Services, Health, Tourism & Hospitality Faculty, TAFE NSW. 361.06/CROW


+ earlier editions


+ earlier ed


**Counselling theories and therapies**


+ earlier ed

+ earlier eds


**Developmental theories**


Narrative therapy


Family therapy

Featured titles:


Chapman, G. (2010). *The five love languages: the secret to love that lasts*. Northfield: Chicago, USA. 646.78/CHAP


Cloud, H. & Townsend, J. (2003). *Boundaries with kids: when to say yes, when to say no to help your children take control of your life*. Sydney NSW: Strand Publications. 649.64/CLOU


)
Legislation and ethical conduct

Featured title:


Professional Practice


Cloud, H. & Townsend, J. (2003). Boundaries : when to say yes, when to say no to take control of your life. Sydney NSW: Strand Publications. 158.2/CLOU


**Risk of harm/Mental health**


Mendoza, J. (2010). *Suicide and suicide prevention in Australia: breaking the silence*. Australia: Lifeline Australia, Suicide Prevention Australia. 362.2870994/MEND


Library also has titles on counselling with various groups, for example:

- Counselling children and adolescents
- Grief and bereavement counselling
- Addiction counselling
- Mental health counselling
- Counselling for trauma and abuse
- Group counselling
- Crisis counselling
- Counselling for disabled people and people with communication problems
- Counselling involuntary clients

*Please ask library staff for assistance*